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Presentation Notes
a lot of info -- too much? what about new teachers?marinate -- 



Region X Equity Assistance Center 
(EAC) helps K–12 public schools and 
their communities incorporate 
educational equity into policies, 
procedures, and practices to ensure 
that all students receive what they 
need to succeed academically. 

The land and water area in Region X 
covers 16.1 million square miles or 
approximately 10% of the earth’s total 
surface, including 9 time zones, 5 U.S. 
states, 2 U.S. territories, 1 commonwealth, 
2 republics, 4 federated states. 
 

Welcome and Background 



Reflect 



Image Analysis 1 
Reflection  
• What comes to mind when you see this image? 

Walqui, A. (2013). Apprenticeship 
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Image Analysis 2 

Reflection  
• What comes to mind 

when you see this 
image? 

Walqui, A. (2013). Apprenticeship 
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Reflection and Connection ... 
How are Natalia Osipova and your students similar?  

How do they differ?  
As a teacher, what is your role in all of this? 
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Vocabulary in Context 

Image Context Definition 

 As students apprentice 
 themselves in the 
 practices of their To 
 
 discipline, they develop apprentice 
 autonomy to “become means ... 
 as soon as possible 
 who they are not yet.” 

Leontiev, A, quoted in Urie Bronfenbrenner, The Ecology of Human Development. (Cambridge, 
MA: Harvard University Press, 1979), 40. 

How do we create invitations for our students to 
apprentice in discipline specific language, literacy, and 
analytical practices? 
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Shared responsibility for disciplinary literacy 
 
The Standards insist that instruction in reading, 
writing, speaking, listening, and language be a 
shared responsibility within the school. The K–5 
standards include expectations for reading, writing, 
speaking, listening, and language applicable to a 
range of subjects, including but not limited to ELA.  

Common Core State Standards. (2013) Washington, DC: Authors. ELA: National Governors Association 
Center for Best Practices and Council of Chief State School Officers. (P.4) 

Problematizing ELD in an Era of 
New Standards 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of the motivation behind the interdisciplinary approach to literacy promulgated by the Standards is extensive research establishing the need for college and career ready students to be proficient in reading complex informational text independently in a variety of content areas

http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards.pdf


Engage 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ELP Standards were born from this correspondenceWhat are the hi leverage practices our students do throughout the day?A question for reflectionare your students developing language through these practices in their ELD time?are your students getting the support they need throughout the school day in these practices?



Problematizing ELD in an Era of 
New Standards  
Mr. Language Mr. Content 

(Cyclops problem, adapted from K. Hakuta, 2013) 

Presenter
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- Problematizing EL instruction - problematizes the breech --- EQUITY of access -- are we exercising the language our students need for school success?anecdote -- ICHS -- very real concern when students are not able to access essential skills -- we each did what we thought was right, without attending to coherence. 



Shifting Our Focus: Language as 
Action 
 Our Shift 
• … second language development is 

seen largely as the responsibility of 
the ESL/ELD teacher, while content 
development as that of the subject 
area teacher.  

• Given the new [content] standards’ 
explicitness in how language must be 
used to enact disciplinary knowledge 
and skills, such a strict division of 
labor is no longer viable.  

 

Implications 
• Content area teachers must 

understand and leverage the 
language and literacy practices 
found in science, mathematics, 
history/social studies, and 
language arts to enhance students’ 
engagement with rich content and 
fuel their academic performance.  

• ESL/ELD teachers must cultivate a 
deeper knowledge of the 
disciplinary language that ELL 
students need, and help their 
students to grow in using it.  

Council of Chief State School Officers. (2014). English Language Proficiency (ELP) Standards with 
correspondences to K–12 practices and Common Core State Standards. Retrieved from Oregon 
Department of Education website: http://www.ode.state.or.us/opportunities/grants/nclb/title_iii/final-
4_30-elpa21-standards.pdf 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/opportunities/grants/nclb/title_iii/final-4_30-elpa21-standards.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/opportunities/grants/nclb/title_iii/final-4_30-elpa21-standards.pdf


Shifting Our Focus: Language 
as Action 

Mr. Language von Content 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kenji Hakuta, “better for our students in the context of schooling”“how we use language to think, reason and communicate in school”Two Cyclops Problem --- depth perception --- he would be a terrible baseball player… it’s probably how Odysseus got away!Born from this -- horizontal and vertical alignment --- skills, metalangauge, content/themes developed by teachers spread organically yhrough veritical alignment structures, as well as through monthly obligatory learning walks.We were struggling with depth and bredth during the birth of the CCSS, and if weren’t for these timely shifts in systems and practice, we would have struggled further.



Problematizing ELD in an Era of 
New Standards 

So… how do we accomplish this? 

How do we craft open invitations for our students to 
apprentice themselves in the content, literacy, analytical 
practices, and language of a particular discipline? 



Seeing Language acquisition as an 
individual process  

Understanding it as a social process of 
apprenticeship  

Conceptualizing language in terms of 
structures or functions 

Understanding language as action 

Seeing language acquisition as a linear 
and progressive process aimed at 
accuracy, fluency, and complexity  

Understanding that acquisition occurs in 
nonlinear and complex ways 

Emphasizing discrete structural features of 
languages 

Showing how language is purposeful and 
patterned  

 

Using Lessons focused on individual ideas 
or texts 

Using clusters of lessons centered on 
texts that are interconnected by purpose or 

by theme 
 

Heritage, M., Walqui, A., Linquanti, R. (2015) English Language Learners and the 
New Standards. Cambridge. Harvard Education Press.(Pg. 24) 

Shifts 



Engaging in activities that preteach 
content 

Engaging in activities that scaffold 
students’ development and autonomy as 

learners  

Establishing separate objectives for 
language and content learning 

Establishing objectives that integrate 
language and content learning 

 

Using simple or simplified texts Using complex, amplified texts 
 

Teaching traditional grammar Teaching multimodal grammar 
 
 

Using tests designed by others 
 

Using formative assessment 
 
 

Heritage, M., Walqui, A., Linquanti, R. (2015) English Language Learners and the 
New Standards. Cambridge. Harvard Education Press.(Pg. 24) 

Shifts 



Apply 



Problematizing Access in an Era 
of New Standards  

What must students know and be able to do to 
access and engage this task? 
Thematic Essay: 
Create claims to argue the theme below. Support your 
claims with reasoning and evidence from your notes, 
organizers, and text. 
 
Technology: 
Describe and explain the influence of agricultural and 
industrial technologies on the economic and political 
expansion of the Islamic Empire. Analyze and interpret 
the primary and secondary source texts for evidence.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CCSS Challenge at the risk of reminding us how hard our jobs are...What complicates this task?Where might our EL students require additional support?Is sheltering enough?I would argue that it’s an indispensable part of the equation – but there’s more to it…“HistorEnglish”Student profile



Disciplinary Practices 

Disc. practices related 
to conceptual 
understanding 

Disc. practices related 
to analytical tasks 

Disciplinary language 
practices 

Valdés, G., Kibler, A., and Walqui, A. (2014, March). Changes in the expertise of 
ESL professionals: Knowledge and action in an era of new standards. Alexandria, 

VA: TESOL International Association. (P. 10) 

Lenses for Analyzing Task 
Demands 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
spend some time illustrating the common core challengeemphasis on concepts and analytical tasksmakes assumptions about the language requiredDeborah Short -- double the workDOUBLE cognitive load -- think about your computer--- cognition taxing--- processing 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB4QFjAAahUKEwi7_Im7kdnHAhWMlIgKHbTtAxk&url=http://www.tesol.org/docs/default-source/papers-and-briefs/professional-paper-26-march-2014.pdf?sfvrsn%3D2&usg=AFQjCNGNdzuvdKB2iM8m4R3D6u0XnQBg0A&sig2=PGeydpG898ygkYRF93ZKJQ&bvm=bv.101800829,d.cGU
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB4QFjAAahUKEwi7_Im7kdnHAhWMlIgKHbTtAxk&url=http://www.tesol.org/docs/default-source/papers-and-briefs/professional-paper-26-march-2014.pdf?sfvrsn%3D2&usg=AFQjCNGNdzuvdKB2iM8m4R3D6u0XnQBg0A&sig2=PGeydpG898ygkYRF93ZKJQ&bvm=bv.101800829,d.cGU


Task Analysis Lenses 
  

 

Concepts 

• Cultural Diffusion 
• Lenses of 

historical analysis 
(i.e., economic, 
geographic, 
political, belief 
systems) 

• Expansion of the 
Islamic Empire 

Analytical Practices 

• Analyze and 
interpret complex 
primary and 
secondary source 
docs. 

• Synthesis (thesis) 
• Argumentation – 

cause and effect 
claims 

• Citing evidence 
• Essay 

organization and 
development 

Language 

• Tier II Vocab. 
Cause and effect 
language functions 

• Adverbials for 
connecting ideas 
and transitions 

• Language forms 
for introducing 
evidence (lang. for 
developing ideas) 
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What must our students know and be able to do to successfully engage the task?white board first - map concepts, then progress to task analysis tool- Culturally relevant too



Depth of Knowledge (DOK) 
 

What 
must our 
students 
know and 
be able 
to do? 

(Webb, 2002) 

Presenter
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So… what language do our students need to go deep?



Depth of Knowledge 

As a result of What are our students 
expanded maritime 
trade, goods and doing with language?  
ideas flowed from the 
Arabian peninsula 
throughout the Indian 
Ocean ... 

The graph 
demonstrates ... 

The primary source on 
page 3 indicates …  



Both agricultural and 
New irrigation industrial technologies had 
technologies a direct impact on the 
supported the growth expansion of ideas like 
of cities and led to Islam …  
more trade with 
surplus goods. As a New technologies in 
result …  agriculture and industry 

had a direct impact on 
trade, and consequently, 
cultural diffusion in Asia 
and the Indian Ocean ... 

What are our students doing 
with language?  

Depth of Knowledge 



Embracing Our Shift ... 

So … how do we accomplish this? 

How do we craft open invitations for 
our students to apprentice themselves 
in the content, literacy, analytical 
practices, and language of a particular 
discipline? 



The Shifts in Action 

Anchor 
Text/ 

Themes 

Task 
Analysis 

Pre 
Reading 

During 
Reading 

Post 
Reading 
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Disciplinary Practices 

Disc. practices related 
to conceptual 
understanding 

Disc. practices related 
to analytical tasks 

Disciplinary language 
practices 

Valdés, G., Kibler, A., and Walqui, A. (2014, March). Changes in the expertise of ESL 
professionals: Knowledge and action in an era of new standards. Alexandria, VA: TESOL 

International Association. 

Lenses for Analyzing Task 
Demands 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
spend some time illustrating the common core challengeemphasis on concepts and analytical tasksmakes assumptions about the language requiredOn this task, in which sklls were students apprenticing? 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB4QFjAAahUKEwi7_Im7kdnHAhWMlIgKHbTtAxk&url=http://www.tesol.org/docs/default-source/papers-and-briefs/professional-paper-26-march-2014.pdf?sfvrsn%3D2&usg=AFQjCNGNdzuvdKB2iM8m4R3D6u0XnQBg0A&sig2=PGeydpG898ygkYRF93ZKJQ&bvm=bv.101800829,d.cGU
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB4QFjAAahUKEwi7_Im7kdnHAhWMlIgKHbTtAxk&url=http://www.tesol.org/docs/default-source/papers-and-briefs/professional-paper-26-march-2014.pdf?sfvrsn%3D2&usg=AFQjCNGNdzuvdKB2iM8m4R3D6u0XnQBg0A&sig2=PGeydpG898ygkYRF93ZKJQ&bvm=bv.101800829,d.cGU


Language in Action 
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What language will my students need for a particular task?-- emphasize discourse -- emphasize that while examples are secondary, the approach is the same in primary



The Shifts in Action … 
Activities that scaffold students’ development and 
autonomy as learners  
Pre Reading Tasks  
• “Abundancy and redundancy” John Balbi, 2005 
• Weave academic and language skills within class content 

by modeling the language forms and functions they will need 
later 

• Pre-reading tasks tap schema and bridges it to new 
content. 

• Prime context and vocabulary for complex text. 
• Multi-modal exposure to text themes. 
• Emphasize student interaction through purposeful 

discourse 
 



Pre Reading 
• Image Analysis 
• Word Play 
• Extended Anticipatory 

Guide 
• Rainbow Cloze Activity 

From Familiar to Unfamiliar - 
Pre-Reading Scaffolds 
 

Task 
Analysis 

Pre 
Reading 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huVUZ5bnpqZi1wclU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E7gLD9jDrFv0n7cAAO3Ho56-mlu6YIinvnQiOH8jrZI/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huajMxWG9RWkZ3Z2M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huajMxWG9RWkZ3Z2M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huaE1iLVRXTWJNRWc/view?usp=sharing


From Familiar to Unfamiliar - 
Pre-Reading Scaffolds 

Predictive claims with scaffolded support in 
language, content and analytical practices ... 



Extend 



Task Analysis 

What do we expect our students to know and be able to 
do?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The task demands reveal where scaffolds and 
differentiation are required. 
 

Concepts Analytical 
Practices 

Language 
Demands 

Presenter
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great example here:https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huVUZ5bnpqZi1wclU/view?usp=sharing 



The Shifts in Action ... 

Using formative assessment  
Backwards 
Design Map 
 

Cluster of lessons centered on 
texts that are interconnected by 
purpose and theme 

Activity Guide Activities that scaffold students’ 
development and autonomy as 
learners 

Using complex, amplified texts  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wiq7ZXAWwwWfRQKUE8CL3KLFw3gbIxAwrAG-VK2iSMw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wiq7ZXAWwwWfRQKUE8CL3KLFw3gbIxAwrAG-VK2iSMw/edit?usp=sharing


The Shifts in Action ... 

Understanding language as a 
social process Stations Map 

Establishing objectives that 
integrate language learning and 
content learning 

Sample lesson 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huNElxazhqejV1SlE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huaE1iLVRXTWJNRWc/view


Feedback Form 

Please share your feedback! 
https://goo.gl/SQs048  

Presenter
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link UL MOOCslink ELLs and the New Standards

https://goo.gl/SQs048


Upcoming Webinars 

•http://educationnorthwest.org/news/region-
x-equity-assistance-center-announces-
spring-webinar-series  

•Apprenticing in Complex Text: Building Student 
Autonomy Into Grade-Level Text 

–May 16 @ 1pm PST 
•Abundancy and Redundancy: Crafting Invitations 
That Weave Academic Language, Class Content, and 
Analytical Practices 

–May 26 @ 1pm PST 
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http://educationnorthwest.org/news/region-x-equity-assistance-center-announces-spring-webinar-series
http://educationnorthwest.org/news/region-x-equity-assistance-center-announces-spring-webinar-series
http://educationnorthwest.org/news/region-x-equity-assistance-center-announces-spring-webinar-series
https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/mw3100/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=educationnorthwest&service=6&rnd=0.1745258731722794&main_url=https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/ec3100/eventcenter/event/eventAction.do?theAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D3293455916%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000002359d0ced5a8013f5ac49e11d8d7d24fb25a2d109af5ee4d1f96288e4d4a072e1%26%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAJdI0XBr0n08w0nmwPvZUpKusg-8KwAI6lebJ3ZDOlh3w2%26%26siteurl%3Deducationnorthwest
https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/mw3100/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=educationnorthwest&service=6&rnd=0.1745258731722794&main_url=https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/ec3100/eventcenter/event/eventAction.do?theAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D3293455916%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000002359d0ced5a8013f5ac49e11d8d7d24fb25a2d109af5ee4d1f96288e4d4a072e1%26%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAJdI0XBr0n08w0nmwPvZUpKusg-8KwAI6lebJ3ZDOlh3w2%26%26siteurl%3Deducationnorthwest
https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/mw3100/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=educationnorthwest&service=6&rnd=0.1745258731722794&main_url=https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/ec3100/eventcenter/event/eventAction.do?theAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D3293455916%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000002359d0ced5a8013f5ac49e11d8d7d24fb25a2d109af5ee4d1f96288e4d4a072e1%26%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAJdI0XBr0n08w0nmwPvZUpKusg-8KwAI6lebJ3ZDOlh3w2%26%26siteurl%3Deducationnorthwest
https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/mw3100/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=educationnorthwest&service=6&rnd=0.1745258731722794&main_url=https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/ec3100/eventcenter/event/eventAction.do?theAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D3293455916%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000002359d0ced5a8013f5ac49e11d8d7d24fb25a2d109af5ee4d1f96288e4d4a072e1%26%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAJdI0XBr0n08w0nmwPvZUpKusg-8KwAI6lebJ3ZDOlh3w2%26%26siteurl%3Deducationnorthwest
https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/mw3100/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=educationnorthwest&service=6&rnd=0.1745258731722794&main_url=https://educationnorthwest.webex.com/ec3100/eventcenter/event/eventAction.do?theAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D3293455916%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000002359d0ced5a8013f5ac49e11d8d7d24fb25a2d109af5ee4d1f96288e4d4a072e1%26%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAJdI0XBr0n08w0nmwPvZUpKusg-8KwAI6lebJ3ZDOlh3w2%26%26siteurl%3Deducationnorthwest


Contact 

Tim Blackburn 
tim.blackburn@educationnorthwest.org 
@blackburninated 
(503)275-9485 
 

mailto:tim.blackburn@educationnorthwest.org




Extra Materials 



Pre Reading 
• Image Analysis 
• Word Play 
• Extended 

Anticipatory 
Guide 

• Rainbow Cloze 
Activity 

During Reading 
• Annotation 

Strategies 
• Vocabulary Rings 
• Double Entry 

Journal 
• Cause/Effect 

Organizer 
 

Post Reading 
• Compare 

Contrast 
Organizer for 
Argumentation 

• Rainbow 
Claims 

• Claims Self 
Evaluation 

Extending Language 
Development Opportunities … 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huVUZ5bnpqZi1wclU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E7gLD9jDrFv0n7cAAO3Ho56-mlu6YIinvnQiOH8jrZI/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huNWZmM2xRcVJkRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huNWZmM2xRcVJkRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huNWZmM2xRcVJkRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huaE1iLVRXTWJNRWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huaE1iLVRXTWJNRWc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDozZDViMjU3YzE5NzEyNzMy
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDozZDViMjU3YzE5NzEyNzMy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1hua09BTXI1T2FTVk0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huNWZmM2xRcVJkRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huNWZmM2xRcVJkRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDo3YzlmZDM4NTAyYjk0MDdi
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDo3YzlmZDM4NTAyYjk0MDdi
https://docs.google.com/a/oregonlearning.org/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1huWUZBa1VGOTZrbFE/edit
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDoxZGY4MGQ2Nzc2NzI5NmM5
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDoxZGY4MGQ2Nzc2NzI5NmM5
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDoxZGY4MGQ2Nzc2NzI5NmM5
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxzb2NpYWxzdHVkaWVzaWNoc3xneDoxZGY4MGQ2Nzc2NzI5NmM5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1hua0VCVWc2cnhPdVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1hua0VCVWc2cnhPdVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1hueVVLdGMxM2JvME0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_8tTJz8H1hueVVLdGMxM2JvME0/view?usp=sharing
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